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Dear Friends

After wrestling with whether, or
not, to take on Presbytery’s
proposed Linkage between
Fullarton Parish Church (FPC) &
Irvine Old Parish Church (IOPC), I
believe God wants me to take it
on and that He will provide the
grace, wisdom and strength to do
it. It will be a massive challenge
but a hymn verse someone gave
me, who didn’t know my
situation, encourages me to trust
God. Taken from ‘God works in
mysterious ways his wonders to
perform’ it reads, “The clouds you
dread will burst with blessings on
your head.” 

I could refuse to take on the
linkage and sit tight at Fullarton till
retirement or untill I leave for
another charge, however, if FPC

and myself are to take an active
role in reaching the whole of
Irvine with the Good News of
Jesus Christ, we must step up to
the mark and work together with
the other Irvine churches.
Included in Presbytery’s plan, we
will call two pioneer ministers to
help us connect more relevantly
with our town’s people and
communities. 

Due to my being in New Zealand
& Australia for 12 weeks (March –
May 2018) on study leave &
holiday time, I suspect the linkage
will not come till after I return.
What will linking FPC with IOPC
mean in reality? Essentially the
two congregations will continue
with their respective worship
centres, led by the two kirk
sessions. Times of morning
services may change, but the
biggest adjustment (should FPC
members vote to accept the
linkage) for Fullarton will be
having to share me (my ministry
& leadership) 50 / 50 with Irvine
Old. IOPC face the challenge of
receiving me as their shared
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From The Manse...
“Together, to share the love of Jesus and make disciples through prayer, 

worship, learning and example,
reaching out to our community and beyond, with a

vision for the future.”
Fullarton Parish Church Manse, 48 Waterside Irvine.

minister, when ideally they would
prefer a brand new minister to
themselves. 

Linking will mean a massive
change for me. In anticipation, I’m
identifying which roles &
responsibilities I’m to a) continue
with, b) let go of, & c) delegate /
train others up to do. Towards
this we’ve started 2 large Grow
Groups to encourage and
disciple spiritual leaders to help
take the strain and further grow
God’s work among us. 

Please join me in praying for real
spiritual synergy to rise from
FPC’s linkage with IOPC. We
have much to learn together in
trusting God, sharing resources
and reaching out to our parishes
and town. Perhaps, as you read
this, you sense God tugging on
your heart and giving you a
passion to pray along with our
brothers & sisters from Irvine Old
(& from other Irvine churches); if
so let me know as I want to
encourage joint praying and

working together. 

What of the other Irvine Churches
of Scotland? Dreghorn &
Springside are seeking a new
minister; Rev Ian Benzie hopes to
shortly take on the linkage
between St Andrew’s & Girdle
Toll Parishes, and Rev Andy
Black will retire next May, clearing
the way for Bourtreehill Relief &
Mure Churches to link (or unite /
merge, while retaining their
respective buildings and worship
centres) after he leaves.

These are difficult, but exciting
times, which call for you and I to
step up to the mark and commit
to joining Jesus in renewal and
reaching out to the people of
Irvine. The task is huge, the
opportunities great, and the
workers few. May this spur you
and I on to pursue God in prayer
and trust Him more. Jesus words
are apt: 

“Then Jesus made a circuit of all
the towns and villages. He taught
in their meeting places, reported
kingdom news, and healed their
diseased bodies, healed their
bruised and hurt lives. When he
looked out over the crowds, his
heart broke. So confused and
aimless, they were like sheep
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with no shepherd. “What a huge
harvest!” he said to his disciples.
“How few workers! On your
knees and pray for harvest
hands!”” (Matthew 9:35-38 / MSG

It’s good that we know how much
more we need God!

Yours prayerfully & hopefully,

Neil

'KEEP US ON THE RIGHT SIDE OF THE LAW!'

We are updating the information we hold, in keeping
with the Data Protection Law. With this issue of Contact
Magazine you have been given a copy of the informa-

tion about you, stored securely on the church computer.
Please check this carefully and update if necessary be-
fore returning it. We also require written permission to
hold those details and permission if you appear in any
photos/videos. You can return the form to your distrib-
uter or return it to the church office. If you do not return
the form by the end of October we shall assume that

you are happy with the information we hold.
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Baby Blessing
Ava Jamie Lochhead, 

baby daughter of James & Nicola 
(DOB - 7/5/17)

BIRTHDAY WISHES 
Congratulations and best wishes to-

Mrs Isobel Burns 
95in September 
Mr George Hay 
90 in September
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Galloway. Irvine is on the route
of the 145-mile walk and
ConneXions is looking to
become an official stop along
the way. The Whithorn Trust
has agreed to fund the
production of an Irvine ‘stamp’
which would be used to mark
the pilgrims’ guide books as
they drop in along the route. We
are hoping to run a childrens’
competition, possibly in
conjunction with a local school,
to come up with a design for
the badge. More on this in a
future edition. This gives us an
ideal opportunity to be a haven
for weary travellers and build
community whilst getting the
ConneXions name known
more widely.
Regular Groups
As mentioned, a number of
new regular groups have
started up this month including
a fortnightly Trading Card
Evening, run by Games Centre
on Friday nights in the
Harbourside Hall. This is a great
way to meet new people, hang
out with friends and have some
fun. The first such event took
place on 1st September and we
received excellent feedback
from this. Organiser Jason
Parker of Games Centre, Irvine
said the evening was well
attended, everyone had a lot of
fun and the venue was perfect.
KidsLingo has now been
running for a few weeks on

Tuesday afternoons in the
studio. This is a fun and
interactive language class, run
by Amy Bell that teaches young
children rudimentary Spanish
through the medium of song. 
On Wednesday 20th
September, Arts Without Limits
(AWOL) begin their series of
workshops to promote
creativity and wellbeing for
people with learning disability
and autism. This will be running
on Wednesday afternoons in
the Studio. There is also a new
Zumba class due to get
underway on Wednesday
evenings in the Sanctuary,
beginning on 13th September.

Thursday 21st September will
see the first of a new regular
child minders’ meet involving
sensory play for young
children. This is run by a group
of local child minders who want
to give the children they care
for a place to enjoy some
sensory play whilst themselves
having the opportunity to
socialise with other child
minders. This takes place in the
Fullarton Hall on Thursday
afternoons.
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Dates for the diary 
Tidelines Book Festival is
taking place in various Irvine
venues between 21st and 24th
September. We are excited to
be one of the venues for this
year’s festival, hosting an all-
age show with the
MacDougalls on Saturday 23rd
September, 2pm – 3pm in the
Sanctuary. Tickets for this are
available through the box
office at the Harbour Arts
Centre. 

We also do have a very limited
number of subsidised family
tickets to give to those in our
community for whom
affordability may by a barrier.
Please phone us on 01294
273741 to enquire. Sadly the
event with TV writer Chris
Dolan, scheduled for Sunday
24th September has been
cancelled due to unforeseen
family circumstances of the
guest.

On Friday 29th September
there is a line dancing group
using the Sanctuary. This is a
one-off booking initially, but
they hope to be able to hold 3
or 4 such events a year
eventually. Finally, the Ayrshire
Baby Show is taking place
here on Saturday 14th October,
between 11am and 3pm.
So, plenty going on and a
growing pipeline. We couldn’t

do anything without the
invaluable contributions of our
many dedicated and
enthusiastic volunteers. Thank
you to all who offer their
precious time to serve the
community. If you are
interested in volunteering at
ConneXions in any capacity,
we would love to hear from
you. Even if you’re not
interested in volunteering, we
would love to see you, so why
not pop in and introduce
yourself if you haven’t already. 
Ashley and Esther Vaughan
ConneXions Coordinators 
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Please note
The deadline for copy of the next issue of Contact 

(NOVEMBER) is Sunday 22nd October 

e-mail articles to secretary@fullartonchurch.co.uk by that date.
Or in the Secretary’s Pigeon hole in the Church vestibule 

PLEASE ADHERE TO DEADLINE DATES THANK YOU

“CONTACT” magazine is also available on the church 
web-site  

www.fullartonchurch.co.uk

Guild Meetings

6.45pm for 7pm. Fullarton conneXions.
Restarts Monday October 2nd

October 2nd - Enrolment and Dedication
October 9th - A visit to Buckingham Palace 
October 16th - A day in the life of a lawyer
October 23rd - Farmhouse Ice cream 
October 30th - Halloween Fun Night.
November 6th - United Guilds (see below)
November 13th - Glasgow's secret treasures - David Walker
November 20th - Auction
Fullarton Guild are hosting the United Guilds meeting on Mon-
day 6th November 2017 at 7.00 p.m. 
This will be held in the Church and an Invitation is extended to
our Congregation and friends to join us on this occasion.
Catherine Rennie
Guild Co-ordinator

FU
LL

ARTON GUILD

whose we are and whom
we

se
rve
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Blythswood Care Shoebox Appeal 2017

Wednesday 1st to Saturday 4th November
Wednesday 8th to Saturday 11th November

Wednesday 15th to Saturday 18th November
Times –  10am till 5pm each day    
Venue – Fullarton Hall, ConneXions

The Blythswood leaflets available in ConneXions suggest
the contents for a shoebox.  Once again we need gifts for
Men, Women, Teenagers, Boys and Girls.
As you’re filling your box be all the time aware that this is
an exceptional, exciting gift for someone, perhaps the
very first present ever.  Last year we sent over 6,000 gift boxes.
Please consider helping this year – be you man, woman,
boy or girl.

Drivers for our hired vans are needed to collect filled
boxes locally and as far away as Greenock to Girvan.

The contents of each box brought here have to be
checked to comply with Customs.

The checked boxes have to be packed into cartons.
These are loaded into the vans, transported up to Hilling-

ton where they are transferred into containers to go abroad.
So you see from all of that there is a job to suit just YOU.
We are so fortunate that we have this very special way of

starting our preparations for Christmas.
More details of where ‘our’ shoeboxes are to go this year

in next month’s ‘Contact’

Meanwhile, see the videos at www.blythswood.org/shoebox

BLYTHSWOOD CARE – 2017 SHOEBOX LEAFLETS ARE
AVAILABLE ON THE TABLE IN THE CAFÉ AREA

CONTENTS CHECKS

ESSENTIAL ITEMS
HAT; GLOVES; SCARF; TOOTHBRUSH; TOOTHPASTE; SOAP
YES – The following items can go in a shoebox
Slippers – tights – underwear - clothing (MUST BE NEW)
Hard toys (IN GOOD CONDITION)
Aerosols - Scissors (new / in packaging) – Plasters
Calculator (with batteries) - String - Sewing Reels – Needles –
Torch - Cotton Buds (complete box) - CandlesMake Up (MUST
BE NEW) - Balloons - Notebook Drawing book - Wet Wipes -
Sanitary Towels - Shampoo
Small Pack Screwdrivers, etc(wrapped - no sharp edges) Nail
Clippers - Facecloth - Nail Files - Deodorant - Razors Soap
(MUST BE WRAPPED) - Shower Gel - Elastic Bands Pencils –
crayons - Christmas cards
Sweets (packets – NOT separate sweeties)**

• NO – The following items are forbidden
• ABSOLUTELY NO FOOD (except sweets)
• CHOCOLATE 
• CDs/ videos/ DVDs
• SOFT TOYS
• Military toys or guns
• Talcum powder 
• Medicines
• Tobacco
• Matches
• Lighters
• Breakable items
• Items with batteries (unless battery well sealed)

**SWEETS MUST HAVE A ‘BEST BEFORE DATE’ OF
MARCH 2018 OR LATER
Contact Oct 2017 page 14
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wednesdays 7am till 8am in
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Monthly  Finance Matters

At the end of September, the Offerings for 2017 were £1,852 or
2.96% higher than those received to the end of September 2016 :
Offerings to 30th Sept, 2017 £ 64,360
Offerings to 30th Sept, 2016 £ 62,508

This is good news, and means that we are also 2.96% ahead of
the Budget estimate for the first nine months of the year – very
many thanks to everyone concerned !

Details of the various miscellaneous donations gratefully received
during September (excluding those for the Major Buildings Fund
or ConneXions Café ) are shown below:

Purpose Amount
Blythswood Care £ 40.00
Church Windows £ 80.00
Flower Fund £ 3.00
Fullarton Community Hub £ 120.00
Heat & Light £ 70.00
Irvine Teen Challenge £ 110.00
Leprosy £ 18.19
Light Factory £ 30.21
Ludhiana £ 10.00
TEAR Fund ( Harvest ) £ 515.00
Printing £ 2.00
Missionary Support Services £ 256.00
Special Projects £ 11.80
St Luke’s Hospital, Hiranpur £ 879.00
YaC £ 32.00

NB. These figures have NOT been reconciled with the Septem-
ber Bank Statement which had not been received prior to the
deadline for printing this month’s edition of “CONTACT” maga-
zine.

The Finance Team
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and that it’s all as clean as you
would want it.
We have tea at 11am and I do
enjoy getting to know the folk
there - though I have to write the
names on a bit of paper - ‘cos
my memory isn’t what it used to
be!
Then I go off up the road to
make some lunch for my
daughter Dorothy who comes
round every day to check up on
me!

On a Tuesday morning I come in
to help Elaine get ready for the
cafe, so I do things like wipe the
tables and put the menus on and
the table numbers and the salt
and pepper, then at 10 o'clock I
go onto the till to take the money,
until Leslie takes over from me
at 12md.
I really enjoy the chat and the
meeting people that involves.

I go along to the morning prayer
times in the prayer room when I
am in Connexions and I’ve really
been enjoying that. In fact one
day we read just a verse or two
about forgiveness and I came
out thinking that I must phone
someone from my past that I had
actually fallen out with because
they hurt my wife’s feelings
badly and we never really spoke

after that. But I was realising that
it was all a long time ago and I
felt I should let it go and ask how
they were doing. I’ve tried to
phone but I don’t know if they
know it’s my number and they
aren't picking up, or if they have
a new number now - but at least
I tried!

The best thing about
volunteering for me is making
friendships with the other
volunteers - it means so much to
me because I didn’t really have
a lot of friends before and now I
sit with Ann or Alistair or Jim in
church and I know Sam and
Janice and the other Janice and
Phyllis, Jean, Elaine, Lee, and
all the others that help out on the
Monday and Tuesday, and
Ashley and Esther of course.

If you are thinking of
volunteering at Connexions I
would say just get yourself
introduced, give it a try, the work
is not hard and you feel good! I
feel I’m giving back to God
somehow by helping to keep His
house tidy!
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My Connexions Volunteer Story
by Robert Donald

I first came into contact with Rev
Neil when my wife Doreen died
in March 2016. She had been in
the Fullarton Nursing home but
we really didn’t expect her to die
when she did so it was quite a
shock. Neil came to the house to
meet the family, which is me, my
daughter Dorothy and my
granddaughter Yasmin.  I just
enjoyed his approach, how he
spoke to us and the way he did
the funeral were just great.

A few weeks later I came along
to an evening service and Neil
remembered my name, and
Charlie who helps Jim with the
Job club was very welcoming, so
I made the decision to come
every week from then on.

The first time I came to the
morning service I sat beside
Evelyn and Jimmy Robertson
and they were so friendly and
made me feel at home.

Since then I haven’t missed a
Sunday in fact even when my
daughter arranged a holiday to
Blackpool it was only Monday to
Friday so I still made it to church
that week!

My elder is Ann Wood and she
delivers the Contact Magazine to
me so I saw that Dorothy was
looking for volunteers to help and
just thought well I enjoy coming
on Sunday so why shouldn’t I
help tidy up God’s house?

I haven't really been involved
with a Church since I was a choir
boy as a child - until my voice
broke and that was it! We used to
practise on a Thursday and sing
every Sunday! The old hymns of
course - in fact the only problem
I have now is that I don’t really
know the modern songs!

I went to the classes at the
manse and I joined the church in
June 2017 and I’ve been
involved in volunteering at
Connexions since just after that.

On a Monday morning first thing
I come along to be the caretaker
while the cleaning team are in
and I do my bit by checking the
diary and putting everything that
is on that day onto the 2 notice
boards for folk to see when they
come in.
Then I do the toilet check and
make sure that everything is as it
should be in there, like filling the
hand soaps and making sure
there is toilet roll and hand towels
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Life and Work is now available as a digital edition for computer,
tablet and smartphone. Subscribe from £11.99 for six months or
buy a single issue for £1.99 by visiting
http://www.lifeandwork.org/subscribe/subscribe
There is also a free Gaelic supplement available. You can read it

in the Gaelic supplement section of the Life in Work website.

Contact us
One of the magazine's most important elements is reader feed-
back. Our letters pages are among the liveliest in the magazine
business, and are very revealing about general attitudes both
within and beyond the Church. We actively encourage letters,
but do ask that they are kept succinct (and not without humour),
so we can publish as many as possible.

• Email Life and Work at magazine@lifeandwork.org
• Write to us at Life and Work, 121 George Street, Edin    

burgh EH2 4YN,
• Telephone 0131 225 5722 

Advertise in Life and Work
To place an advertisement in Life and Work, please contact our
advertisers:Contact Publicity, 15 Newton Terrace , Glasgow G3 7PJ

Telephone: 0141 204 2042
Fax: 0141 204 2043
Email info@contactpublicity.co.uk
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LIFE & WORK
OCTOBER  ISSUE  2017

A Living Church - In the first of a three-part series, the Very Rev
Dr John Chalmers outlines the case for reform amid the chal-
lenges of secularism

From Abandoned Baby to Damehood - Jackie Macadam hears
about the life of author and charity worker Katharine Liston

New Charge Developments - Where Are They Now?
As two former new charge developments are elevated to full
status this year, Thomas Baldwin looks at the impact of the
NCD programme

Scotland's Reformation Town - The role of St Andrews in Refor-
mation Day celebrations on October 31

The Abundance of God's Earth -  The Rt Rev Dr Derek Brown-
ing reflects on the gifts of Harvest

'Christianity Has to do With Love' - Sandy Forsyth considers the
impact of the mission and ministry of the Rev Tom Allan – the
subject of a new book focussing on the minister and his peers

Journeying With God - The Rev Richard Baxter explains why
decisions made on a journey also impact on others

Plus news, reviews, letters, registers and crosswords
Visit our website www.lifeandwork.org for up-to-date news and

exclusive featues, follow Life and Work on Facebook and Twitter.








